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NEW MEXICO-WES- T TEXAS
FRUIT AND TRUCK GROWERS
TELEPHONE LINE PROM
CLOUDCROFT TO MAYHILL
ARTESIA-E- L PASO AUTO
ROAO WILL BE BUILT
amount of water as surface irriga-
tion.
if the demonstration proved to be
a success and sufficient
would be guaranteed, this system
can be installed complete for aboui
ROSWELL-E- L PASO ROAO
BILL PASSES THE HOUSE
Road to Start From Roswell and 60 By Way
of Alamogordo and Organ to Las
Cruces, Thence El Paso
tions of the state. It may not be
known generally, but it Is neverthe-
less a fact that a company is now
mining at a profit at Orogrande, in
our county. The meres' chance lo-
cated theeee mining men at this
point. The revolution In Mexico
torced a great many mining men to
suspend operations there, and some
of thorn by accident heard of what
was supposad to be a fair claim at
Orogrande; they investigated, de-
cided to jtake hold and they are now
making good, shipping from two to
three cars of ore each day. They
are spreading out and soon the out
Onions, seven cents per crate or
fourteen cents per sack; tomatoes,
four cents per crate of four bas-
kets, six tents per crate of six bas-
kets; cabbage, ten cents pur 100;
cucumbers, 10 cents per 100; beets,
carro' s, ten; potatoes seven cents
per box, peaches, plums, prunes, six
cents per box of 20 lbs; cantaloupes
ten cents per crat; watermelons,
fifteen dollars per car.
"Art. 11. Any sum of money re-
maining in the treasury, after all
the expenses of the season shall
have been paid, including ten per
w?nt of the amount of the capital
stock actually paid in by the sub-
scribers to the stock of this Asso-
ciation realized for marketing said
crops of apples or other crops from
the tax Imposed in Article 9 of this
charter shall be refunded to the
growers In proportion to amount
paid in by them under the provis-
ions of Article 9 of this charter."
in view of the fact that there la
not sufficient truck and fruits
grown in any one taction or com-
munity to jusMfy the employment
of a competent sales asent, it there-
fore should appeal to each and
every small district to join in and
Ranchmen of James Canon Have Lately Or-
ganized and Will Put the Ltne in
Active Operation
C. A. REDIC OF CLOUDCROFT
PRESIOENT OF ORGANIZATION
Movement on Foot to Connect With Mountain
States Line
A number of people met in Cloud
croft last Saturday who are interest
ed in a projected telephone lin;
trom uiouucrott to Mayhlll. The line:pc nie rWtng cn pumans will be
will be about twenty miles in length required to furnish glass-- s or cups
and will run down James canon and for drinking purposes. The new rul
connect the ranch-- s and farms along hs a federal regulation and will be
the line. strkitly complied wiili by Pullman
C. A. Redlc, of Oioudcroft, Is people. The measnre is a sanitarypn sldent of the organization and 0ae.being an old telephone man he is n
be a mem ier of the general organi-
sation and With them, to
the mutual advantage of ail concern
cd. Heme this organisation.
FRIEDMAN WILL IMPART
BECRKT OF HIS CUBE
Remedy for Tuberculosis Derived
Pram Turtle lm. Which It.i-cil- ii
11. ii Bee Injected
New York, Feb. 28. The United
State's government took official rec-
ognition of the claim of Dr. Fred-
erick F. Friedmann to the discov--
ry of a cure for tuberculosis when,!
by the order of the surgeon-genera- l,
a physician of the United Slates
Marine hospital service, Dr. Milton
H. Foster, was sent to meet the
voun:; German physician on his ar-
rival here on board the steamship
ironprmzessin Cecelie. At the rejuest of the government surg-'on.Dr-
2; per acre.
The J. L. Croaaiey farm, threequarters of a mile from Moriaity,
has been selected as the best place
to demonstraate what c an be done.
The subscriptions will be used on-
ly to buy the material, provided the
company does not donate it, pay
the freight and install same. Mr.
Crossley will bo placed under bond
to keep sufficient water in the pipes
and see that the crop of diversified
products receives the proper attten-tio- n.
No More Drinking; Glasses.
After March 1st the Pullman Car
company will not furns'i glasses on
any of its cars in the United States,
with the exception that they will be
furnished as part of the equipment
in cliMwiiiii roftnis rind ntatA rooms.
SALARY BILL PASS IS
AT SAXTA FE
is Now Vp to the Governor t
hither Veto or Approve
the Bill
Santa Fe, Feb. 28. The house
iLm, y- - un" V "T,???'the rules, passed senate bill 104
tía tount' Varies bill, by a vote
oi ,3 u .o ia, or more man iwo-mir- as
The measure was in the house less
than ten minutes before it was re-
ported jback to the senate, as hav-
ing been passed. The vote upon
the suspension of the rules was
unanimous, 39 to 0. It was then
proposed that several amendments
be included, but the house voted
down each one and passed the bill
as it was pushed through the sen
ate last Friday.
The votes as they stand in the
two hous"s. 20 to 4 in the senaate
last. Friday, and 30 to 13 in the
house Monday, indicate that the leg
islators will be able to pas3 the
measure over the executive veto
II they so desire, providing of
coarse that the governor vetoes the1
bill.
o
CIoKlemft News Not s.
Cioudcroft, Feb. 28. T. V. Dykes!
and family of Kingsland. Arkansas,
are in Cioudcroft and will no doubt
... ....my'j tu viic 'ii' i me
Pr.if r Whita r,f l c Park wm
a recent visitor in Cioudcroft.
Mr. ud Mrs. J. W. B-- lk were re-
cently in Cioudcroft.
Iee Wright of Weed made a bus-
iness trip to Cioudcroft recently.
Rev. H. L. Wheeler of Tularosa
is in Cioudcroft.
Several Links in the Route are Now Under
Construction The Promoters Recently
Held a Meeting at El Paso
DELEGATES FROM ARTESIA
WERE PRESENT AT MEETING
Only One Bad Stre'c!. of Sandy Road on
the Entire "Rouie
Gayle Talbot, president of the oil
company recently formed at Arte-si- a.
and J. Frank Newkirk, postmas-
ter at Aricsia, pass d through Ala-
mogordo in an automobile las; Mon-
day afternoon on their way home
from Kl Paso. The gentlemen with
a number of others were in Kl Paso
from the Pe os valley to take pa it
in a boosters' meeting to secure an
auto road from Pecos valley points
to Kl Paso, by way of Artesia and
Hope.
Kl Paso people will guarantee the
route from Kl Paso to the Otero
county line and Peces valley peo- -
pie siid that they would Be:? that
the line is put in shape to the Kddy
county line. The greatest diffic ul- -
ty to th3 proposed line is the fact
that there is a stretch of about 40
miles in Otero county through heavy
sand.
" o
ndtaa Kill Passed.
Washington, Feb. 2 Carrying
approximately $1 3,637, 8"j2, of whicl
$10,095,952 is appropriated out of
the treasury, the remainder being
reimbursable items, the Indian
bill was passed today
by the senate.
A heated attack on the proposal
to transport the Apac he Indians now- -
held prisoners of war cn the Fort
Sill mllltaary reservation, in Okla-
homa, into New Mexico and Arizona
was made by Senator Fall of Nev
Mexiio. He offered an amendment
prohibiting the use of funds in this
manner.
Three j oints of order were made
against the amendment, but all of
them were withdrawn upon the ap-
peal of S nator Fall. Senator Owen
finally renewed the point and the
amendment offered by Sena-o- Fall
was not adopted.
Work hss been finished in rebuild
ing for about one-ha- lf mile the track
of the Alamogordo & Sacramento
railroad operating between Cioud-
croft and this city. The work was
mad" nec essary by the encroach-tnen'- 8
of the arroyo upon t tie road-
bed. The track wa moved nearer
the mountains, on the side of the
canyon.
Jim A. Alexander of El Pasn stop-
ped ever Thursday on his way to
Cioudcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Knight of
Cioudcroft were in town visiting
triends this week.
J. L. Lawson lef:. Thursday even-
ing for a few days business trip to
Suita Fe.
Died Tuesday. Feb. IS, the few
days old baby of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Van Dyke.
capable of avoiding some of the '
pitians a local company might en-
counter. There are about twenty-eig- ht
men Interested in the enter-
prise, the prime movers being C.
A. Redie, Eli Moser, Pink Hixson,
Jack Pos-- y and R. S. Tipton.
Negotiations are being níatle wi h
the lit States Tel. and Tel. com-pany to connect at cioudcroft with
the Ions distance line. Another
meeting will be held in Cioudcroft
on March 1st when it is expected
the organization will be completed
and arrangements made to star
the work of construction at once.
o
Texas Wins Boumlaiy Dispute.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2S. The
report of the commission on the
boundary dispute belwe.-- Texas
and New Mexic o signed and formally
approved by President Taft last
week, is a victory in favor of Tex-- !
as' contention 'hat the present line
of the 103d meridian and 32d paral-
lel is the right boundary. The line
claimed by Texas as the presen
boundary is therefore declared to
ue the true boundary on the eos.
and scuth lines of New Mexico.
This d"csion settles for all time the
dispute between the two states tha'
has exist'--d for 50 years. The line
was run in 18."i8 and was known as
the Clark boundary.
o
Will Store Water by IMS,
Water will ha stored ;it the Ele
cm innann consntea to nun over aiate limits, thence by the county
inan ity of his bacilli to be tested road of Chaves and Lincoln coun-
ty the government and to demon- - ties to Picacho Post Office; thence
i rate the efficacy of his cure be-- 1 by way of the Post Office of Tin-for- e
the physicians of the hospital nie, the Hondo Crossing of theDr. Friedmann. who ( ornes nito. S.vn Patricio, and Ulemoe Post,
o this country at the invitation Of Office to Ruidoso Post Office inJharles E. Fin ley, a New fork Lincoln County; thence via Mesca--)
anker, who hopes the physician II hero and B-- nt to Tularcsa and Ala--je ame to cure nis son-in-la- or
he disease. de lraed tonight tha'
lis remedy was not a secret and
hat he proposed to make known
'to all the world'" tb ixc-ho- d by
vhich it was created and the inan-ie- r
in whh h It was administered.
It consisted of bacilli taken from 2. The location, con-- 1
i turtle in'o which the tubercular struction, repair and uiainteance of
lacllll from a human being had beel Said suite highway shall be done
he explained. de the authority and control of the
"1 have ben working uinin the 1 8 ate Highway Commission, unci out
ure for fourteen years and in tin- - of the proceeds cf the site of bonds
Lee D. Martin, Traffic Manager of the As-
sociation, Will Talk to Alamogordo
People Neil Monday
BRANCH OF ASSOCIATION
FORMED AT LAS CRUCES
J. M. Walker of Mountain Park is a' Director
in the Company
The New Mexico-We-nt Texas
Fruit and Truck Growers' associa-
tion has been incorporated under
the revised statutes for 1912 of che
state of Texas, with headquarters at
Kl Paso. Mr. Lee D. Martin, traf-
fic manager of the association, will
ba in Alamogordo, Monday, March
rd, and will talk to those Interest-
ed in the truck and fruit industry,
at the court house at 2::i0 p. m.
A branch of the asso iation was
organized at Las Cruces last week
with fifty members and it is ex-
pected to increase the membership
to at least 200.
Among the directors of the asso-
ciation for the first year are Otis
L. Williams, Hope, N. M., and J. M.Walker, Mountain Park, N. If.
For those who are interested In
having an effective organization to
handle our local producst with more
system and to a better degree of co-
operation, we quote from the ani-
eles of incorporation as follows:
New Mexico-We- st Texas Fruit and
Truck Growers' Association. (In
rorporated ) .
State of Texns,
County of El Paso.
Know all Men by These Presents:
That We, the subscribers. Citi-
zens of States of New Mexico and
Texas, under the provisions of Par-
agraph 48, Art. 1120. Revised Stat-
utes of the State of Texas, of 1912.do hereby form and incorporate our-
selves, and such others as may as
socia'e themselves with us hereaf
ter, under the terms of this Cbarie:
for the protection of ourselves, a?
farmers in the sale, inspection, anú
proper distribution of our farm andfruit products.
"Art. 1. This Association shall
be known as the New Mexioo-We-s
Texas Fruit and Truck Growers As-
sociation, by which name it si.al)
contract and be contracted, will sue
and be sued, and transact all of Itl
him In
"Art. 2. This Association is
formed for the purpose of protect
ing ourselves and Sjaot intra as far
mers and fruit growers under thrprovisions of Paragraph 4 8. Article
1120 Revised Statutes of the Btati
of Texas for 1912, in the sale, in
paction and distribution of oui
crop, consisting of all farm and o:
chard products of every character.
"Art. 3. The business of the as
sociation shall be conducted in E
Paso, El Paso County, TeXM, an:,
its principal office shall be in K
Paso, in said County and Suite.
"Art. 4. The said asHoclailot
shall exist for the period of thirtj(30) years.
"Art. ".. The business of the as
S'xiation shall be transai ted by an
under ihe supervision of the lloare
of Directors, said Hoard to consie
of eleven (II) members, who shal
be elected by the Stockholders an
nually, the first Tuesday in August
and every following year during th
existime of the association. The
Hoard of Directors shall elect
President a first and second Vice a
President, a Secretary and Treasnr
er for a term of one year, and th
Hoard of Directora shall further em
plóy such agents, inspectors, ani
inle r employes as may be
to carry out the purpos s uf the as
sociation.
"Art. 6. The following named
Shareholders are hereby declared Dl
rectors for the first year and untl'
lt.helr aucxessors are elected: Otb?
L. Williams. Hope, New Mexico; J
M. Walker. Mountain Park, Otero
County. N. M.; Jantes J. Stuart. Me
silla Park, Dona Ana (Vnnty, N. M.;
A. F. Kerr. El Paso. El Paso Coun
ty. Texas; P. F. Brine k. El P.l.E
Paso County, Texas; J. A. Wright
El Paso. El Paso County. Texas.
"Art. 7. The Capital Stock of thi
Association shall be Ten Thousand
Dolían (fio. 000) divided into ten
thousand shares of a par value of
One Dollar If 1.00) per share, and
this charter shall take effei t and )
filed with the Secretary of Stat,
when the full amount of ten thous-
and shares have been subscribed. and
Five Thousand Dollars for Five
Thousand shares have been paid
In cash. And It Is hereby declared
that no Individual grower, or other
person shall ever become the owner
or bolder of more than one-tent- h
of the entire capital stock, and It
is further understood, that any sec-
tion having a corporation or asso-
ciation may not subscribe to exceed
the proportion of the acreage of
that section to the entire acreage
subscribed.
"Art. 9 The members of this
Association for the purpoee of de-
fraying expenses of maintaining the
same, paying Inspectors, sals agent;
and other expenses of the Associa-
tion, shall fix such charges ss may
be necessary, and the charges for
the present year for handling all
produce and fruits handled by the
Association shall be as follows
phant Ilulie dam by 1915. Bupervis 1(K:Ue h' re- Tney lived here SHV-in- g
engineer Louis C. Hill siid so "ral i'rF a- --
Monday morning when he returned: Dr. Alderson of Iowa was a re-
in m the dam. Dis ussing the work cent visitor in Cioudc roft.
Mr. Hill said: "Work s going on j Miss Ollie Thomasen has been
at a lively rate at the d im. They sheeted to teach the James Canon
will have at least 100 feet cleared school which begins April 1st.
trom the west end early next month firm ofg,.0.t E Williams, of the
and will start concrete work early Williams & York, is sev-- mApril. Th-- y will begin to store
,.ril daJS in Alamogordo and KlWater in Ills, However, that does n..u i , i,,...0, t fim
SPEAKER BACA INTRODUCES
STATE MINERALOGIST BILL
Senator Laughren Says There Are Too Many
State Institutions
Santa Fe, Feb. 28. The house
has passed Representative Tally'
bill appropriating out of the Good
Roads Fund the sum of 130,000
tor an automobile road from Hondo
through Glenioe, Mescalero, Tula
rosa, Alamogordo, Las Cruces and
Hi tire to El Paso, this being a
link in the Horderland route. There
wis no opposition to this bill, it
passing the nous? by a vot,e of 40
to 0. What the senate will do
with this bill is problematical, and
should the senate stamp its approv-
al on it, it is not uncertain that
the governor's veto will be affixed
to it, although this latter is but the
opinion of two or three ou.siders
wiio have no way of knowing the
tru'h. Of course, this appropriation
only serve to call the attention of
the good roads commission to the
desire of the legislature when they
apportion the funds which we hope
will be in the fund some sweet
d ty.
Hous" Bill No. 133, Ina-oduee-
by Representative Tully, February
6, 1913:
Be It enacted by the legislature
of the s'ace of New Mexico:
Section 1. There is hereby cre-
ated a Bta e highway, to start from
the west end of Second street in
the town of Roswell, at th corpor- -
m iroicii in Otero imnv. tiion,
by the most feasible and practical
ItM to the Post Office of Organ
and the Town of Las Cruces in Don;
Ana County, there to conned with
tthe Camino Real System of State
Highways.
as provided in the Act entitled
"An Act providing for the issuance
of bonds, by the Str.te of New Mex
ico, for the purpose of constructing'
SBd maintaining a system of state!
Highways." approved June 10.1912,1
and known and cited as the State
Highway Bond Act, or in any other
iund subject to the disposal of the!
BtAtS Highway Commission. There
Is hereby Specifically appropriatted
the sum of thirty ( 30) thousand dol
lars, to be expended according to
the provisions of ?ecton 4 of said
State Highway Bond act, said sum!
to be apportioned along the line
of slid state highway among the!
' " ""rT"
" """"" UI
Section 3. It is hereby stated
tni,i At 18 necessary for the
P"""- oí me puunc peace
health and safety, and shall there- -
f"re Uke immediately upon
DV t ie t) III an.l some of the mana- -
gors of the big coal companies
are not looking on the bill with
iñ. ti ...i .
that this bill, if passed, would be
of ineatimable benefit to our state.
There is no doubt that the sur-lar-o
of New Mexico covers untold
mineral wealth, and this properly
looked after, and developed, and
the results tabulated for reference,'
would soon entice mining capital
into our borders. The trouble with
our state now Is that it has no of-
ficial geologist whose duty It la to
look after this much neglected in
dustry, and Inquiries from the out-
side world must go unanswered, or
some private citizen must take care
of them. Even then, many receive
no attention. The governors of the
territory and state have had hun-
dreds upon hundreds of sucb Inquir
ies, which have of necessity been
turned over to the hool of mine.
and this Institution, or Its head,
have ben compellde to use his
his private time and funds to
give thn ii r i i.i' n desired, how-
ever Inadequate III may have beqn
because of so little development
work and so llUJe data on ths con-
ditions existing In the various por- -
put will be greatly enlarged. This
is but an example of what might,
be done all over the state if relia-
ble information is to mining con-
ditions, such as would be the duty
of the state mineralogist to furj
nish, were available.
Senator Laughren has thrown a
bomb into the state
educational institutions by his bill
proposing to combne them all into
on-- j institution, to be located wher-
ever the legislature wants it. He
believes we are spreading out too
much and covering the ground too
thinly. With one institution to be
known as the state university, with
branches for the normal work and
all c. her educational divisions to
be subsidized by the state, far bet-
ter work could be clone and at a
considerably less outlay, although
in reality a much larger appropria-
tion could be made for the mainten-
ance of the school. This bill has
considerable merit and common
sanse wrapped up In it, although
it will not meet with undue praise
from some portions of the state.
This bill. If it should become a
law. would not effect the Blind In-
stitute.
The submission of a constitution-
al amendment for Sítete wide prohi-
bition to the people at t :e next gen
eral election In November is the
object of s?n.ite Joint resolution No.
15 by Messrs. Holt and Romero in-
troduced Tuesday afternoon.
The resolution submitted embod-
ies the prohibition restrictions ad-
vocated by t'ae white ribboners of
New Mexico and it is said that a
petition bearing 17.00U signatures
will be presented to thu legislature
in favor of the adoption of the rest"
lution. The resolution in full is as
follows:
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION
NO. 16
Proposing an amendment to the
constitution of the state of New
Mexico, prohibiting the manufacture
sale, keeping for sale of beverages
containing alcohol, except in cer-
tain specified cases.
Be it resolved y the house, the
senate concurring. That there be
submitted to the electors of the
state of New Mexico, at the next
regular election held in November,
one thousand, nine hundred and
fourteen, in said state, the p ropos-- ,
ed amendment hereinafter set forth,
which shall be valid to all Intents
and purposes as a part of the consti-
tution of the state of New Mexico,
when ratified by a majority of the
electors voting thereon. After the
last article add a new article. amend-
ing the constitution as follows:
"Section 1. The sale, manufac-tor- s
for sale, keeping for sale.bar-- i
ter, giving away or otherwise furn-- l
tailing of any malt, vinous or spirit-
uous liquors, wine, beer, ale, porter,
or any intoxicating drink, mixture!
or preparation is forever prohibit-- ,
ed in the state c New Mexico on '
and after the first day of July, one!
thousand, nine hundred and fifteen,'
except for medic I nal, scientific, me-
chanical and sacramental purposes."!
"Section 2. The legislature shall,
without delay, enact such laws, with
regulations, conditions, securities!
and penalties as may be ncsesary U
enforce the provisions of this arti-
cle."
M UNTA IN ROAll is
NKAISLV COMPLKTKI
A Htrcteli of Mountain Highway
Comparable With Any in
Coloriuulo
The Hlghrolls-Alamogord- o moun
tain road, the construction of which
the state of New Mexico has aided,
will be completed so far as grading.
In about two weeks.
After the grading Is finished
there will remain some finishing
touches, in the way of completing
and placing MlvertS and the placing'
of several inilcs of iron railing aloni
dangerous canons.
This road will shorten the dis-
tance to Mountain Park and High-roll- s
about six miles, but as It is
much more passable that it has
been estimated that between the old
route and the new road tbe equlva-le- nt
comparison will not be less thai
ten miles
'A man who parsed over the new
road a ahort time ago stated that!
the road was equal to any piece of
road that could be shown in the
state of Colorado.
The public will watch with Inter-
est the results of the change made
recently In the method of handling
the county funds for road construc-
tion. This until last September
rested with the county commission-
ers, and tbe results, taking the state
ss a whole, could scarcely have been
considered aatisfai Lory. Now the
money available for road building Is
being spent by a committee of three
men In each county who serve with-
out psy and wbo are known as the
county road hoard. Silver Oity Indc
pendent.
ast two and one-ha- lf years I have
reated from 2,"00 to 3.000
he asserted.
"How many I have absolutely
ureil, I cannot estimate, but their
lumber has run Into the hundreds
The remedy cures all forms of
exc ept such cas s as are
lulte hopeless that Is, on the
Hiint of death. The process is a
tlow one. but the first effec ts are
o be seen two or threi. weeks af-e- r
Un illation. The time when an
ibsotute cure can be said to be ef-
fected is a matter of months. The
.netheds of administering is B0 per
ent of the cure.
"1 want all mandkind to benefit
my ds overy. I already have
urned over some of my bacilli to'
he German government and I
ery glad to turn it over to the
unerican government
Dr. Friedmann denied that he had
G. J. WOLFINGER
jeen offered $1.000.000 by Mr. Fin-- , "a Pi""i.
ey if he would cure ninety - five The bill Introduced in the house
nil of one hundred patients in this 'y Speaker Baca proposing to estab--
ountry. He admitted that he was "ah the office of Stat ineraloglstt
o receive a "substantial rompen-- !' receiving considerable att nt ion
iation" in the event that he cured trom the raining men over the state,
.he banker's son-in-la- Ray Paris. and wherein it looked a few daysjf this c ity. ago that the bill was a dead one,
"I am not mercenary," he said, !' now ," tm" l" hvt! likfn on VW
All and the chances of Its passingI care about is sufficient re--
,he "8e Kood " 18ward to enable me to demonstrate und,f-m- y
cure to the world." w,d the Sc hool of Mines at So--corro believes this bill unnecessary,Dr rrledmann. who Is an ompan-- !
,ts th,8 s,.hoo, ta in a pog,t,on (o
ed by an assistant, and a private Iak(, ( aro of a , work prop08edi. Te. 11 1 rv u nil ni.it 'it th.. t.L.r hv . .... . -
Men's Furnishings
Outside of the large cities you
would not find as large and up-to-d- ate
an assortment of Fur-
nishings as we show.
In Men's Hats we can show
the very latest styles and colors,
as Well as the staple shapes, at
all prices.
not mean that the dam will be en
tirely finished by that time."
o
Alliuueique Wants .
Albuijuerque, N. M., Feb. 28.
Carrying a special invitación from
the Albuquerque Commercial club,!
Dr. J. M. Clpea of this c ity left last
week for New York City, where he
go- - s to meet Dr. Friederich F.
r'ri"dmann of Berlin on his arrival!
in the l'niied Stiates and urge him
to come to Albuquerque to carry on
experiments with his reported cure
for tubérculos'. Tne Albuquerque
commercial club will provide for Dr.
Friedmann with a hospital and ev-
ery other facility for continuing his
work. There are now In this city
victims of the great white plague
who are suffering from tuberculo-
sis in all of its known stages.
Eeverthlng now points to the im-
mediate development of the oil and
gas resources of the Dayton coun-
try. Companies already in the field
are rushing the work and new com-
panies are coming. Dayton Inform-
er.
o
Death claimed one of Lincoln
county's old and highly respected
citizens, when C. C. (Doc) Rob-
erts passed into the great beyond
Mr. Roberts had not been In good
health for a number of yea's, and
Buffered the p:ist two months from
Uright's dis-nse- . He died at the
home of his daughter here, Mrs. Ilai
ry Edmis'on. Sunday night. Carrl- -
zozo News.
o .
The basket ball team of the high
school returned home the first of
the week after participating in a
three day tournament at El Paso
The boys did not bring any scalps
nut may have better auccess the
next time.
Scott H. Williams wae a visitor
from Cioudcroft Thursday.
The fire department was called
out In response to a call from the
uunty Jail. The trouble was a de-
fective stove.
Word came from Washington the
first of the week that a number of
suits sgsinst the Alamogordo Lum-
ber company had been diera laeed by
the government. These suits were
brought about five years ago agalnat
the company on account of timber
land holdings. The exart impart of
the msttrr the News-Advertis- er is
not able to ascertain at the present
time but will try and get the
" 'Mr. Flnley and taken as his gu at
o a banquet tonight at the Lotus
1 "-- "-! lavor because it puts a s'ralght tax
of his bacilli which hey expects,,.. mmmt , ,Ko ,..,
administer to the banker's son- -'
tomorrow.
School KnU'italiunentM
Seventh garde entertainment to
e held March Tth, at the high
school audliorlum; admission 1 0
cents.
Senior Class Play, "Why Not.
Jim," at the high school audliorlum.
March l!Ui. Only 200 tickets will
ie sold. All h '.its res.tved. Ad-
mission 25. cents by reserved seal
ticket only. Good music will be fur-
nished between acts.
The principle of free text book
for tbe public schools Is in for- - In
several of the progressive states
ind In many foreign countries and
it has nveer be?n abandoned where
once Introdurod. It ts the surest
weapon against tbe manipulations of
the school book trustt. It Is scarce-
ly to be hoped that tbe stste of
New Mexiio will adopt auch a pro-
gressive messure, eren though tbe
matter has been placed before it.
Silver City Independent
"Walk and Talk" men's
Pants are displayed in our win-
dow; they represent the new
styles for Spring and are hard to
beat.
SM)CS fof famUy
We have them for each member
f f""y. from Baby to
Father and Mother, in all Style.
Co,or PricM-
-
For Simple but Tasteful Styles
Standard Fashion Shoot
March number now ready and
Free at our Pattern Counter.
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SUBIRRIOATION.
Reports from severaal sections of
New Mexico suite that experiments
are being made in bj
tiling, and from other portions of
the arid west satisfactory reports
ha ve already been made of the us
of i i i ti to irrigate. In a OOUntr)
wher land la cheap and water dear
any method which produces more
crop with less water should be re-
ceived with favor.
Il has been staled by s 'ver.il ex-
perimenters that one gallon of watei
us d in on will produce
the s une results that seven gallons
would used iu the usual wasteful
THEY SAVE 20 TO 60 PER CENT
OF FUEL OR POWER BILLS
ROUSSEAU
DEALER
! ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.
Finish This StoryOFJPT
i WORKMAN in art I H C waRon fac
tory was explaining the vanou3
stages of wagon conr,truction to an
interested visitor. He picked up
two pieces of long leaf yellow pine,
With every cash purchase at
'S
You get a re leipf which will be redeemed at 5 per cent
in fre goo la. Return So 0Ü in these cash receipts and
j;et 25o in trade free. Y iu will be surprised at the Bav-in- g
this will mean to you. The star indicates cash re- -
Pts- - OIT A RECEIPT
SJUf;E EN'DEAVOR to advance
" the interests of our custom-
ers in every legitimate way. Inso
doing, our motives may be some
what tinctured with selfishness,
or, upon the prosperity of its
trons hinges the success of ev-
ery bank.
and asked the visitor to notice the difference in
the weight of the two pieces. The lighter
piece, he explained, was kiln-drie- d. The
heavier piece was air-dri-ed It had retained
the resinous sap which adds strength and
toughness, while in the kiln-drie- d piece of
liúnber this sap had been drawn out by the too
rapid application of heat.
Every Stick of Lumber Used
in IHC Wagons Is Carefully
Selected, Air-Drie- d Stock
Here was sefmething to think about. The
visitor asked for a test as to the relative
strength of the two pieces of wood. The air-dri- ed
piece held up under nearly double the
weight under which the kiln-drie- d piece of
lumber broke.
To the eye there was no difference between
these two pieces of lumber, but when put to
,the test there was a vast difference. So it is
throughout the construction of IHC wagons
Weber, Columbus, New Bettendorf, Steel
King. They are built for real strength, light
draft, and satisfactory service.
Weber and Columbus wagons have wood
gears. Steel King and New Bettendorf have
steel gears. IHC local dealers handle the
wagons best suited to your work. See them
for literature and full information, or, write
International Harvester Company oí America
Advan
Their
Inter; sis
ilucurporatcUJ
CcL
th a Smyth' Defendant. Xo.
G. C SClPiO, Hardware
. 1RST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
WE'VE MADE A HIT
With our tinning work, and
we want to make more. We
want to do a job for you so
w II that whenever you think
of
GOOD TINXIXG
our name will occur to you
In connection with it. We
don't ask you to dig up a job
fur us. But perhaps there's
something needed that you
don't know. Suppose you let
us come and look over your
house and see.
FREE:
'PHONE 68.
M' IVI H l r L I
m
Progvan to be Given at the ill ;i
School Auditorium Friday
tüvéning, Feb. 28
()il Pasbioned Singing School
Part 1
The Professor pins the bens ami
;iris through a drill to learn tie
totes. Some are not apt, and sone
ire more given to fun than leani-
ng music. The pastor sates a
lan to get an organ for '.be local
hurch. All agreed except the
"high soprany," who decs not need
me to assist her talents, etc., etc.
Concert of Old Favorite Songs
PART II
1. Chorus, Auld Acquaintance.
2. Chorus, Long, Long Ago.
.'!. Solo and Chorus, Jingle, lin-fl- e
Bells. -- John Tweed.
4. Solo, Last Night. Mrs. Bea
nans, (guitar accompaniment),
". Mixed Quartette, Medley oil
louthern Airs.- - -- Mrs. Tipton, Miss
.linns, Messrs. Tipton and McCal-uon- t.
0. Solo and Chorus, lust Boíore
the Battle, Mother. A. G. Parl-to-
7. Mixed Quartette, Church in the
iVildwoode --Mrs, Armstrong, Miss
vi iman, Messrs. Armstrong and Mor
jan.
8. Solo, in the Gloaming.- - Mis-- ;
Minns.
9. Mixed Quartet, Come Where
lie uilies Bloom. Mrs, Seam ana,
Miss Minns, Messrs. Armstrong and
Morgan.
10. Male Quartet, Rocked in the
'radie of the Deep. Messrsflchurtz
IcCalmont, Arms rong and Morgan.
. Duet, Good Night, Mrs. Sea-- 1
his. m is. Robinson.
IVIH e
HBll1 ECCS MEAN MONET
Do not force, Hit m r to tLo hichest
p.
.at ri
BrnmotsssoUTttTSrilMsln Psttoai fr"-- .
rioUirix SMSWtftl 1 IS jir:i! rr.rr: t
c? rr.e. I ATlso. "I it !i ii li doa't
I. lei. l'ric sl'V. una ; i.
.ckiorCooiio'bLo.i cul'jultrj. I'rE
FOR SALE BY
STEPP & MURRELL
ALAMOGORDO, N. M
2$
ÍHE BEST CATTLE
als 'd in this country are purchased
y us from well knows I o k grow-r- s
for
OCR M UtKKT.
Svarjr placa uf meat we offer Ts
1ch, tender, of fiii" flavor and rer
tutritioua a pound of th' neat
s worth two of the stringy, tough
ort, but doesn't ost. any more.
jur priies are right Batter la--
es'igate before buying els 'where.
Groom's Market
Oicksie S Avondafe
MMT aROCKRIKH
for the least money.
Our yeara of exp-r- nee in Judg- -
ing ifroierlea en ilib-- us to es'iiua
the value very anuraielv
lly paying cash we net the very
best quality for the low ; t price.
We are alwaya on th- - lookout for
Amuara
and are atrlvinK cunatan'ly to gite
you more and kgUnr goods foryour money than we Uave ever done
before.
PRO.MIT DKI.IVKRV. PIIONK III
W. W. MANN
MB
TELEPHONE! NO. 134
SANTA 1'1'S VKKD8,
"The Bystander" In the New Mex-
ican says this paper referred to San-
ia Pe In a sarcastic manner, Not
s; that uas in. nslve advertising.
No one can deny the many attrac-
tions of Sama Pe. The community
and Ui" surrounding coutry lies
them In many and V trl( .1 forms and
their interest to every one in this
broad country of ours cannot be
measure'!, when the romantic his-
tory of the North American conti-
nent is considered. For Intensely
interesting reading nothing can sur-
pass the histoid, s of this state by
Twltchell, Reld and Prince. The
residents of Santa Fe some of
them, at least deserve unstinted
praise and thanks for the marvelous
record of past events now preserved
in the archeology and museum
ret ins. D ps may b" s;ient in these
rooms with untold profit and en-
tertainment. Every resident) of New
Mexico knows that a tourist cannot
afford bo pass up Santa Pe when
traveling through the state, And
every one knows, who has isU"d
Sania Fe, that in some things the
u ity can Improve :nd wi h a little
effort cannot only catch these tour-
ists "going", but. "git 'em i iim-i- n'
" back. The hotel proposition
is going to Boive i self in a short
time. The big thing (or Santa Fe,
las an outsider calmly looks at It,
is to take politics out of the city
government. Put a business man
it the head of the Ity affairs.with
a (oun; il of busini ss men. and tell
them to put the historic old town
to the front. San a Pe should have
'its stree's put In better condition
land a sewerage system right now.
It is the groundwork of civic growth
to which i he other needful things
will be added when ;h;s foundation
for furth r Improvement is built.
With everybody at heart desiring to
I make Santa Fe attractive because of
us historic interest, as well as be-
cause of i s prominence as the
Fta'.e cini.al. wli) should po'.iti-- en-
ter ir.io ihe proposition and defeat
what all the citizens, not only of
Santa Pe, but of the entire state,
desire to see brought about? A few
of the progressive people cannot ac-
complish what it talcs a united
community to effect, it being our
capítol city, we of the sta e have an
m erest. In its ippearance and
feel that, we have Lh-- right to speak
our piei e.
THROWING AWAY PltOTKCTlOX.
Certain stars which enthusiasti-
cally ratified the Income ix are
now finding out that they sealed
among lie- - itati s wnK ii
over one another in t anxiei
to amend the constituí
congrí ss might levy an
were California, Colorad
Ohio. Texas. Wyoming Mil utah.
Tie se siat' s have ni W awakened
to the fact thai they s ruel; a blow
at their own industrie! in ratifying
the tax amendment. California
Democrats are now beaeecbing their
fri nils in congrea to k p a tax on
citrus fruit, one argument that
they could mal:, ays and
means committee making
up the tariff hi 11 based on he reve-b- a
nue-onl- y thl Orj was that tariff
tax on citrus fru it is DC 1 d by t be
government, NOW, however, tile
ways and means oinniiit.ee feels tha
ilii' million! dollars which CM
be ra;s d fri an in one tax aiakaa
11 unn ess to tax food-atnff- a for
the revenue hat could be obtained,
.".a3 the W.: ton Pcet.
en I f Texas. Wy- -
' mmg. Uluo. an'l other slates, wiio
were sntbusiaa k abOUl an luolne
ix. now find that their C i Ion makes
II unnecessary for the l)ein". rai s to
give much coaskieratit u to the argu
MH tha- - a UU n raw wool is aec--laaaary beam as of the vast amount
of revenue from that source. Ity
ratifying the mome tax :li e st.it. s
nave sacrificed Lbs one argumeot
that bit app- sled so strongly to the
Democratic leaders in the past.
Louisiana ratified the lm nine tax.
and warn she is that
there be a fix on sugar. The reve-- ;
nue from an Incone 'ax, however.
makes it possible for the Democrats
to aerifies the tariff ret turns from
sugar, and the fight to put it on
the free Hst bus bCM given a
mighty Impetus, with every proa-- 1
pe t that it win sneessd.
Of course, ihe ways un. I MUS
.committee, in the hstsrss t of busl- -
ness generally, will not hold the
various a'.ateg strictly iveountable fo
their foiiy. and for the geoeral wei- -
fare may permit protection to retnalt
when It Is clear that a lowering of
the ilutes would clou., fa' lories and
rut down wng a.
The riatsa wbkh aidsd in tks
ratification of ihe laeotM tax. how-ve- r,
must now realise that they
furnished the ways :nd means om-IttS- S
with ammunition fir their
own Injury, and I in trust only to
Providence and th" geod sense of
Mr. I'nderwood not to take too
much advantage of their generosity.
According to n London i ablegram,
the coming season will be one of
neatness In men's fashions; from
which we Judire thv w aist' oats ie
orated wltli fried egg are going out
of fashion.
Pres'dent Taft Is a bOMlaa. re-
actionary. He lias a'isolnt'-l- r
fiiwd to give our touniry n war.
method of flood or even furrow ir-
rigation. Making a somewhat differ
finí but allowable deduction a little
windmill outfit which can pump 2u
galh ns por minute will produce the
sanie result by the
method, thai a power outfit pump-
ing lie gallons per minute would
and usad in the ordinary wasteful
way.
There are several local expert
m n being m id In
a the success of them will be
w it bed with Interest. If the sys
in do::-- , all that the most enthus
i isti expect t will mulie s?vec
i!: .I s of grass grow where there
was but one before.
A Connecticut man has invented ;
"gai ttograph" which produces on tl
palate the sensation of eming an
drinking without the actual pros;'
ence of feed or drink. The board
ing-hou- ss keepers beat him to i
ira ago,
Our representative in Congres
Harvey B. Frgusson, says that T
K. Is a democrat bin won't, admit it
Netth r will the democrats.
u
Don't blow in on riotous livini
the money you re saving on coa
this winter, Remember the Ice mat,
is st 111 with us.
Tl 10 ' csh register trust will now
to make change for a $ ,u n.
0
F ty Grains of Barley
TV ory of th education of 40
grai is of barley at the Wisconsin
agrl ult ural coUege under tile direr
tion of Prof. R. A. Moore, reads
like ... s ory of Aladdin and his won
il a t il lamp, says the Sioux City
Tribune.
i l .. ia so long ago as 899 tha
the education began and now l ll-
pof irity of those 40 grains is Sll t
fl ii o furnish seed to every bar
ley raiser in the United S tates.
is c died "Wisconsin Pedigreed Bi
ley," and It has incre d
yield of the Wis'cnsin bat 11.
by more than 112,000,000 yearly v.
ue.
T ie curriculum, through whicl
'his barley passed was one of care
ml s ilection and constant breedin
as ( i strength, quality and fertility.
A dozen years ago barley was bai
ley. it might have two, four o
si:; rows of grain to a head; it wa:
sometimea bearded and sometimet
b a 'dless; soms had hulls and som
didi ' ; so me stalks get ripe at on
ttmi otln is at another; soms germ
!i 111 ilting floor In twi
in four, some in six.
ibi s of barley have beer
di ed. so that it ripens a
lime, germinates in tie
a un od, pearls unif irmly, bai
lis s o the head, and is aturd)
and h avy bearing.
8 I barley from this educated
barle) has sold as high as ll.SS per
bus e wi h an unlimited demand
On.- order of 20.000 bushels haf
yen. t" .'apan, a strong proof thai
- good article.
s ill, in'elllgent CUltlvatiol
'id educated s?ed are the thre
fa ira of modern farming and tie
lis tl at roil in from the prac
tice ami use of this trinity of wis
don tell for a happier, saner.ricfa
er u 11 ry life in America.
Irrigation i Eumping,
Irriga! n by pumping is grow
in-
-
.
'1 o.er the country. We haw
no hundreds of pumping plant,
whi re we had none a few years age
il baa Rs advantages and its dil
advantages, it cents more than gra
ity Irriga ion. but it is available a
any tina m l is a paying propositiOl
on many of our farms. India irri
ial over three million acres frou
I and the time will come arhei
Am rica will lurpaaa this, a pump
inI - ipply of about 4á0 gallons
minuta will be ample to irrigate hi
aerea. One thing to reason bar is
rhi a wa er is forced thn sgb a pip.
'lie faatar it navels, the graafar los
111 fricUoa. The Ii ss Is equivalen
to in. reasing the pumping h ad
neacg it is bsttag to us- - large in
itead if inii'll pipe, it is also .
o have as few turns or elbows at
poaslbla and it is elmply a qusa
tlon th it must be decided for and
Individual plant as to what tlzi
pipa will be the most e onomieal
The larg.-- r the pipe the more
eos , and yet with large pipe th.
angina may be smaller and
required to pump the required
am 1111 01' water. Bulletin.
O
' on in unit v Advertising.
Mr. Roy lledbhek. secretary of
ihe Dan Ing Chamber of ('ominen e.
Bada a trip over U) Albuquerque re
' inly and while over there outlined
the met hod of the advertising cam-
paign which Demlng has adopted
with such signal auctees. The clos-
ing words of his talk were as fol-- h
w :
"The s MM tifia advertiser knows
what Bait to use and where to
throat his lines, and he Is at It all
the time. It is now three years
linca Denting commenced casting
her hooks Into the public prims,
and you don't hear any complaint
of hard times in Demlng, nor have-- n
t for ;h" past three years."
Mr H dlehek divided g s
id rtlatng Into three kinds: gener-
al il velopment news Mat out to
rara pilblicationi as rare to use
It: paid pilvertlalng in farm Jour-
nal of th - middle weal, and displays
at land shows and fairs.
Alamogordo Planing Mill
H. B. SINGLETON. Prop.
MANUFACTURER OF SASH, DOORS. MOULDINGS.
CABINET WORK, TURNING WORK. DESIGN
WORK OF ALL KINDS. AND A
General Planing Mill Business.
:1 STI MATES
SHOP. STII ST, A RY. AVE,
rmDLLj o
D. A. Fribley, Proprietor,
Oysters, MP AT Green and
Dill Pickles mtnl Ripe Olives
'Phone No. 12
Denver
I"
tr KrtH
'him
v tAKK lit I.I.
When in sean h of entertainment is
Folica the !" t p- -
of people who know. It is said
bat Jou cannot fool all of ihe pao
1'" all of the time. Wv do 1101
fool the people at all. bat give
hem good vahi" for their BUney
and lime. That Is the reason why
lie crowds kee'i coming and wtij
jrou should colli" touiglit and bring
yoiir friends.
NEW ALAMO THEATRE
Notta for I'abiicstloB.
Departneftt of Um Interior, t.
B. I.and Offbe at I. as Criers. Now
Mexico, February -- tí. Itll,
Notice Is hereby giv n lliat Alon-z- o
Anderson, of A'un.ogordo. .New
.li'xlo. who. on Angus; 21, lims,
111 ile Hones, ead Entry. No. 01X".
lor K'-- j NW, and K'a SW4. S.
thin 2.'., Township 17 S, Kange :
K.. n. at, p. f has fiud Botica m
1:1 ention to make final tlVS year
I'roof. to es ablisli rial 111 to the land
hove described, before Maiahu.ll W.
Parkafi Ui s. Oonilsslcaiaí. at Aia- -
nogordo, New- - Mexiio. on the lltk
: I April, 1919,
Claimant n iiic s as witness a: D.
1'. I'ark, Oao, Uoggett and J. U
'rg.in. of Alamogordo. New Mex-
iio. and 8. I. Camp, of Shamrock.
V w Mexiio.
IO.SK CONZAI.KS Keglster.
Ni tht for I'ublli uition.
, 'ailment of the Interior. I'. S.
Laos' Office at I. as Crm -- a. New IfSil-
l 0, February 21. 1913.
N'e' ie la hereby given th. t Al-
ii rt K. Mesa r. of Alamogordo, N
M.xleo. who. o;i M.u-i- 2:!. I!'"i.
in .de lliinii Entry Serial No
"ITitHi. No. 4t;7.'i. r,.r K NE'i,
S ' tlon 1. Tow nshlii I ". S.. H inge
1" E
. N. M. F. M.. haü fll-- d not i. .
of Intention to make Final fiveyar primf. to ea abllah claim to
!i' land aline d. k. rlU'.l. before M.
W I'arker, I' s. Coin m Isaloner, tit
aiiiogoido. New Mexbo. on the
lrh day of April. 1913.
Claimant nano a ns w itneos s:
Cima. B. Milton and J. C. Taylor,
Sr . of l.a Log, New Mexb-o- , and
Mien II. Ilenilemrm and 8. Prle.
"f Alamogordo. New Mexico.
JOSE UONZAI.B8. Register.
Notice fl(r Pvfellaoftoa
8tate of New Mexiio. County ofOtSfO, In the Dlatrbt Court.
O. IJ. Sniythe, Flalnilff, ra. Lo
1185.
To the above name defendant, La-t- ha
B. Bn) the:
Vou are hereby notified that suit
bai bi 11 begun In the above named
COUrt by the plaintiff, O. H. Smytlie,
against you. the general object of
which being for the dissolution of
the bonds of matrimony now exist-in- g
betwei n you and the plain .iff
on account of your abandoning the
plaintiff and for Other relief as will
mors fully uppear from the plaint-
iff's complaint on fila in the above
Qamed Court.
Vou are further notified that un-- !
tas yon enter your appearance in
s lid anas on or b"fore the 2,")th day
of March, itll, decree will be ren-1- !
i' in said ausv' against you by
default.
CHAS. B. THOMAS,
Counte Clerk &
Distriit Clerk. 37
J.L.Lawsoa, Attorney for Plaint-
iff, Alamogordo, N. M.
in the Probase Ooarl
State of New Mágico, County of
Otero.
In the matter of the Will of Pable
Ooni z, De eaot d. No. 1 2u.
To the Main of PaMs flonaff. de- -
ceaaed, and To Whom it May
Co.icern:
NOTICI IS rIKRBBT GIVEN:
that on the sixth (títli) day of Jan-
uary, 1919, Pslieiaaa D. de Gomez
tiled in the Probate Court of Ote-
ro Count N. w Mexiio, the last
Will and Testament of the said Pa-le- u
Bornes, daeaaaod. late of the
Town Of Tillaros. Otero County. New
.Mexiio, together with a petition un--
oath, praying for the Probate of
said Last Will Bad Testament.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
bai th" Last Will and Testament of
ths said Pablo Ooiaas.aooaaaoi, win
cons on for heating and Probating
at ten oilock A. M . on the third
I.: nil day of Man Ii. 1913, the same
being a term day of this Court.
Vou. and arli of you, and nil per-
sons ohjeitlng to the Probate of
said Will, are hereby notified to be
.in s, nt at said time, at said Pro-
bate Court, and show cause, If any
VOU have, why said Last Will and
r Itansnl ahall not be admitted to
Probate.
WITNESS my hand and the seal
of O. 'io County, New
Mexico, at my offbe In Alamogor-1I0- ,
N. w Mexico, thia 18th day of
January, 1913.
á al i ('II AS E THOMA8.
Clerk of Probate Court.
By A. M. Major, Iv puty.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. B.
Land Offl.c at Las Cruces. N. M
February , 1913.
Notice Is hereby given thatlanes 0 m. Killtp. of Alamogordo.
New Mexico, who, on March 16,
1910, made Homestead Entry, No.
04238. for si'.',. Section 19, Town-
ship 17. 8., Range lo E., N. M. P.
M.. haa filed notice of Intention to
make final thre year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above d
sirlbed. before M W . Parker, V. 8.
Commissioner, at Alamogordo, New
Mexico, on the l.'.th day of March,
1913. Claimant n a mea at witnesses
L. R HiiKhea, Geo.W . Doggett. D.
C. I'ark and Albert Edge, all of Ala-
mogordo, New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES. Register.
I Geo. Warnock
Hardware, Paint, Wall
Paper and Glass
Wall Paper 5c and up for Single Roll
Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging
J. E. ORRp Agent
Singer Sewing Machines
Oliver Type- - writers, and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N. M.
rrrwnwmri: ?m bwTin?
GET THESE
Money-makin- g Secrets
enougn.
It was worse than serious. He had
been sufficiently warned. Why, then,
his pipo cold In his teth, did he sit
storing now aud think of things alto-geth-
apart from the factory? Why
did he dream of the birds and the sun--
fehine? Why did comparisons still
force themselves into his mind, and
why did he long for something lifo
had not yet brought, to him some-
thing that Ann Sullivan and her man
owned, though they had so little
ssssBssssassiBBiaaai. '" s
I
JOHN RAWN
1
J Prominent Citizen
BV
Emerson Hough
Author of The Mississippi
Bubble; 64-4- 0 or Fight
WI Farm Journal
oven ner man and her children."
"I'm glad you think so, Mrs. Sulli-
van."
"You know I think so! Oh, maybe
it.'B because I wasn't born In tills coun-
try. Over there, 'tla the woman helps
to make the stake. Here, shi helps
to spend it. 'TIs a fine country this
for pollcemin. So far as beln' happy
In It's concerned, I dunno! Maybe it's
the Irish in me that's happy, and not
the American. I dunno again. Til
all a question which you want to be,
rich or happy!"
"Or useful!" ventured Halsey.
"They're the same. Beln' useful is
beln' happy. Ain't it the truth?"
Halsey nodded again and Mrs. Sul-
livan reached once more for her im-
plement of industry.
"Jim Sullivan ilts in his job," said
she. "He's strong and can hold his
Job all right. I'm strong, and I cart
hold mine here, just the same. We've
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.( this coeh properly held?
"Poultry Secrets" tells hou
to carry fowls, an. I other
secrets far more important.
Folks Say About F. J.
help, enconraot ment and enjoy- -
ar Iban I did out ot my other papers in ten
liMle pnpe- -. I have somelimes read
wa lime with it. then pick H upaain
lo Iiilelesl Ule, sav3 Allien iciogu.
might have got some knowledge 01
the power of even a little stream. Ten
feet below you, that power again
would have been quite as great; and
ten feet below that again as great;
and so on, to the sea. It required tho
advice of no professional maxim ma-
kers to teach a few ot our great men,
our specially endowed superiors, John
ftawn first among them, that this pow-
er one day must be used. In accord-
ance as It shall be used, the burdenjf humanity may be lifted from hu-
man shoulders, or thrust crushlngly
down upon them until imleed human-
ity shall cease to hope. The earth and
Its fullness are no more the Loru's
today. They are John Rawn's.
The simple plan of the Interna-
tional Power company was to make
some strong obstruction inviting the
enormous resistance of the Father of
the Waters, tantalizing that power
Into being. Thus, in a manner perfect-
ly simply, this force, once evoked and
utilized, would turn numberless
wheels endlessly, tirelessly. So much
for the material side of manifested
power. The essene, the soul, the in-
tangible spirit of that material pow--
was, In the plans of International,
o be transmitted by wire at first, uud
later through the free air. Its sale In
definite and merchantable quantities
would come as near to the solution o!
the problem of perpetual .'notion and
perpetual profit as may be arrived at
ÍÜ this world of limitations.
Rawn asked nothing better than tills
iiea. It was beautiful, ami he value!
it over all his 1 ,any and various other
ventures. He could let his lllect
partner put other men out of wore;
und so these could be rehired at siieh
;:rice as he himself eared to set. i'.o
eaw the time approach when he wouhj
be able to retail at a price, remote
from his silent, tireless partner's la-
bors, merchantable packages ot power,
to feed a cart, a plow, a wheel of avy
sort; power to lift anil labor, to toil
ceaselessly without remonstrance. It
was and is a splendid dream. Ha bear-
ing is as you be Rawn or Halsey. Tflat
power shall labor for or against man-
kind as ourselves shall say.
Shall we blame ourselves, or John
Rawn, in this republic, that he Saw
on ahead only limitless personal poiv.
er, limitless gold, jewels, w ine, women,
personal indulgence of any sort that
appealed to him? Shall we blame Hal-
sey for dreading the Issue of these
plans, delaying them all he coun!;
Clinging to the belief that the earth
was the Lord's and the fullness there-
of; and that the Lord gave it to ull
mankind? Ami shall we blame the
stockholders for being Impatient at
renewed delays? The wire transmis-
sion was installed, making every man
in tho International rich. Yet every
man in the secret of the real ambi-
tion of this company burned Inwardly
at this enforced secrecy and this un-
seemly delay. The mysterious factory
at the edge of the great inland city
still was silent. The director raged.
They wanted to drain to the last drop
the strength even of this tireless
giant. They wanted to begin to bot-
tle, measure and sell, sell for ever,
the very force which holds the spheres
In their places In time we shall per-
haps 6ee completed what these men
planned. There Is no logical reason
why, if one planet can be owned by a
John Rawn or so, yet others should
not
For a long time Jim Sullivan, fore
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have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing the SECRETS OF MONEY-MAKIN-
in home industry. People all over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries
and method of tuccetsful pouttrytnett. It gives Fetch famous
m&ttng chart, the CorliM method of getting one-ha- ll more pul let t
than m kertft, Boj tt' method i Insuring fertility, and priceless
tecreti 01 breediug, feeding, now u prod nee winter eggs ?tc.
HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of "bish-oplng- ,"
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unsound liursc. Gives inati) valuable training secrets
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htm turn its table scrap' Into a tlaity uppfy oí fresh tggf, If vou
have a hack v.ir.l, get tins booklet, learn now to use up every
scrap ot the kitchen waste, and live better at less cost.
THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells how seven cons were
m.iiie to produce halt a ton of butter each ver year. (140
pound is the average). An e Get it. weed out your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-breaker- ;.
STRAWBERRY SECRETS is a revelation of the dis-
cover!; i nn.l methods of I.. J. Farmer, the famous expert, in
Mowing: luscious fall strawbtmsa ahMoa, until snow flies. How
and when to plant, how to fertilise, bow to remove the blossoms,
how to t,a tinee crop? in two vears, etc.
G RDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
tappl) liesli vegetables rir. fruit, how to cut down your jrrocery
til's, keep better table, and get casi, tor our surplus. How to
pljut, cuitWat, harvest and market.
DUCK DOLLARS tells how th creat Weber duck-far-
ne.n Bo ton makes every ear TiO cents each on 40 000 duck-
ings. Tells whv ducks pay them better than chickens, and just
HoV they do everything.
TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose. th'1 famous Rhode Island "turkey sean," who sup-
plies the While House Thanksgivma turkes. It tells how to
mate, to set ggl eliuiti h, lo tee and aie loi the young, to pre- -
r vc:,t sickness, to buten, and how to nuke a turkej-ranc- PAY.
The MILLION EGG-FAR- cive the methods by
which M. P ter made over $1 4.000 u year, mainly from
cges All chicken-raiser- s should learn alx.ut Ihe 'Rancocas
I n.t. a hots Pott el FEEDS hen. to produce such quantities
ot eas. especia!, ni w inter.
DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGH- T shows how any
mtetttgent woman can design and m .ke her own clothes, in the
height ol fashion. The aulhor has done 11 since she was a ruI.
She now lias a SUCCewful dressmaking establishment and a
school ol llleeeinsklng Illustrated with diagrams.
SHALL I FARM? U a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help those who
have to decide tins important PUS St .OW, It warns yOV ol dangers,
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Hi cost, chances ot su.si beW lo et fSI(rilSeM aid. etc.
Then lnMt ate i x inches, unit fromely illustrate J.
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CHAPTER X.
The Silent Partner.
There are men who make a living,
sometimes a very good one, through
the process of teaching others to do
what they themselves can not do. You
ran purchase for a price in any of
many quartern printed maxims em-
bodying full formulae covering the se-
cret of success; in each case from one
Who has not succeeded. Nofhing Is
cheaper than maxima, in type, in
worsteds, or In transparencies. To be
in the fashion you should have cer-
tain of these above your desk, and
should incline your car to those who
profess to teach what can not be
taught even by those most nearly fit-
ted to teach
John Rawn cared little for maxim !,
bung above them, in his own beliet
ttt least. In all likelihood he had nev
er read tho advice of the philosopher,
to wit: that each man should hitt'l
hlh wagon to a star. No, he kne;
Eomething better He hitched his ta
a river.
Very naturally, John Rawn selecte i
the largest river he could find. HI)
Silent partner was none less than tht
Father Ot the Haters!
There Is this to be said about a
river, that It Is wholly tireless ami
Immeasurably powerful; that it entera
into no combinations against capital,
and does its work without unseemly
disturbances. Rawn was wise enough
to know these things, nor asked any
maxims to advise him therein. In hi',
belief it was better to allow this sorl
of silent partner to furnish the indus-tr-
and the economy.
Who shall measure the power of a '
river, for ever fulling to the sea? How
many millions of horses and men hag
It equaled in its wasted power in eacii
generation. In each d cude, in each
year? Certainly sufficient to lift the
enMre burden of labor from the shoul-
ders of the world.
What mind can measure the exten!
of such a force, 01 dream the possi-
bilities of its application, If it coulti
be set to work? What equivalent of!
human brain ar.d brawn could be val-
ued against this careles3, ceaseless
power, derived sndll ISly from the air
and the earth power given to the
peoples of the er.rth before the arrival
of our present political and industrial
masters; given them in the time when
the earth was the Lord's r.nd the full-- !
nest thereof. The Binera ll under tho
earth, the food produced in the soil,
the waters offering path and power
before the earth and its fullness
passed from the hand! of the Lord
into those of our preient masters,
these, it may be conceived, wero In-
tended as the Lord's gift to the
people of the earth. Th:t, however,
was quite before the advent of John
Rawn.
Toil has always been the human lot.
We have carried the mechanical bur-
dens as well as the mental burdens
of life on our own human bodies and
souIh; althourh all the time thousands
of patient giants were waiting, willing
to serve us. John Rawn could seo
them writing. He knew to whom on?
day would be due the power, and the
kingdom, and the glery. He could
look toward the white-toppe- moun-
tains, foreseeing the day when they
would be put under tribute, because
they breed tumbling waters of im-D-
asurable strength and utility. Their
hi rítale of beauty and majesty is
naught to minds such as that of John
Kawn's. I'tllity Is the one word In
the maxims of such as these, men
beloved of the immortal pods.
We speak of klnps, of emperors, but
what emperor In all tho history of the
world had servants such as these, sub
missive giants such as these, to work
for him? We speak of miracles of
old. What miracle ever equaled tho
business wonders, the money-filin-
miracle, of the last twenty year In
America?
Where gat this sil nt partner of
John Rawn' its own tremendoiu
power? Out of the sun and the earth,
the parents of humanity. The rain-
drop on the leaf, shot through with
the shaft of the sun. fell to some near- -
4
by rill and. joined by other rills,
marched on, alive, tmless, tremen-
dous, toward the pea. Fven far ur.
toward their source, had your little
boot lodged, counter to the current, or,
romo rock or snag, and had you at
tempted to push It back against tbe
thrust of the downcomtng waters, you
Illustrations by
Ray Walters
CHAPTER IX.
Asparagus, Also Potatoes.
What is written Is wrlttpn.
moved to Graystone Hall and Haifa?
remained at the factory cottage; nor
did the separation, which was regard-
ed by both as merely temporary after
all, afflict either to the extent that
both had supposed It would. Grace
now became acting miatress of a large
and elaborate menage. A to her hus-
band, his domestic affairs fell into the
hands of Mrs. Ann Sullivan, wifo ot
Jim Sullivan, Halsey's most trusted
iorvman in the factory.
Mrs. Sullivan, blessed with six chil-
dren, of her own, alleged that it would
Tie no trouble whatever to her to take
on the sweeping, mending, and all
elae for an additional household, and
to furnish meals for the solitary heaJ
thereof; and such was her ability to
make proof of all these statements
that she in part waB to blame for the
sad truth that Halsey was not as un-
happy as he ought to have been.
The chief reason for Halsey's easy
readjustment, however, lay somewhere
In his comparison of the Halsey blood
with blood half Rawn. Grace had
been cold, after all. She had openly
been discontented, and especially un-
happy since the birth of the deformed
child. She had left him and gone to
her father with no great protest; not
did she, at the occasions of their rare
and lessening visits, display more thai)
lukewarm interest in her husband and
her former home. Within six monthe
she was beginning to blossom out in
raiment, In demeanor. She spoke of
things not. In his knowledge though in
hers. She was changing. She was
going up in the world. He, for the
time at leaBt, was doing no better
than to stand still; as the factory now
was doing, and International Power,
also marking time, waiting for some-
thing.
Ann Sullivan was not a bad phi'nso-phe- r,
besides being a good cook, and
at times she did not hesitate to en-
gage Mr. Halsey In conversation when
they met at this or that time of th,!
day; as when by chance, OBe noon-
tide when ho came home for lunch,
he found her sweeping down the front
stair.
"You're lookln" lonesome Mr.
Halsey," she remarked without much
preliminary. "You're fair grievin' for
your wife, I suppose? Hut why should
you explct anny woman to stay h"re
whin she has such n Pa, with such
a house as her Pa has?"
"Would you have gone over there,
Mrs. Sullivan?" asked Halsey, stop-
ping and feeling in his pocket for a
pipe of tobacco. It was a question
they often had discussed.
"".Vould I? In a mlnnit! I'd 'ave
Jim Sullivan for Iver If I'd one chanct
such as your wife had."
She grinned, but her look belied her
Speech.
"What I'm wantln', Mr. Halsey," sh
went on, "is what anny woman wants.
I want a diamond star to wear on me
head whin I'm sweeping flurcB. I need
dl'mond earrings and bracelets to
vear whin I'm mskln' your beds, you
mind; and a silk dresg that hollers
'I'm whin I start out to
scrub the step. Ain't It the truth.
Mr. Halsey? Ain't that what Ivery
woman In the wurrld. at laste In
America, Is wantln'?"
"Sure," nodded Halsey. "Don't for
get tho automobile while you're wish-
ing."
"True It Is! Whut woman of anny
social position has not got her awto-mobee- l
to-da- Luk at me. If I had
me lights, I'd have me electric bro'orr
brought to the coorb lvery mornln' foi
me to go to market; and Ivery evenln',
after I'd got me s wet pin' done, I'd
have me long gray torpedy com
around to take me and Jim out fer Ifast spin up the bullyvard. Me with
dl'monds on me hair, with rings on
me Angers an' bells on me toes, a
settln' there an lukktn' scornful. Oh,
I waa born In Ireland, but I'm Amerl
can now. The day Jim 8ulliran gives
.me what la me due, and I git mo first
awtomobeel, 'twill be the proud day
fer me the day whin I'm first fined
fer vllatln' the speed law of the city
;Tls a great counthry. this!"
! Mrs. Sullivan grinned happily at net
romancing; but presently set bei
(broom against the door-Jam- and
turned to speak more In her real mind
"Anny woman wants to blackguard
little once In a while, Mr Halsey
sir, and all women like to lie twlc
!ln a while. I'm lust lyln' to you now
because the birds is slngln' and the
weather la so fine.(
"Luten t Anny woman that's coin'
to be happy la gotn' to be happy be
cause of the stomach ahe has fot
leatln', and the Joy ahe has for dano
In', and the heart she has for love ol
'her man and her children. And anny
woman that has her heart In the right
place la goln to stand by them and
.not by herself; and not by anny ontlis. Try ma and see if I'm lyln' now!
You're the boss, Firs Jim Sullivan
and ae do I stick with him. ot
do I go with some man that gives ms
dl'monda, and awtomobeel. I'd atlck
i and sod anny other woman thai
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only six children, and I wish 'twas a
dozen. No, it's no trouble to take
care of this house, too. I'm only
thlnkin' of that little lamb of your:-sh- e
tuk away with her. Tis a mother
she nades."
"Please don't, Mrs. 3ullivan," said
Halsey quietly.
"I mane no harm, apd I'm foelin' fa!
you, me boy, you haviu' a crippled
child to face the world where even
the strong has hard enough i'mcs
ahead. Still, she'll have money, muy-lito!-
"vVell, Mrs. Sullivan, I'm not mn
of that"
"Of course it's none of me business--
of course not. But only look "t trie
oVy and only hear the birds this morn-In'- !
You're young, and God may givt
yon two yet the dozen that 1 have
long) d for, .'enied as I do be with only
six. You'll be goln' up yerself som
day, with all thim rich folks, Mr. Hat
sey, boy. I'm stayln' here with Jim
Sullivan. Whin we can't afford cpar
rowgrass we eats potatles."
'
"Hut tell me, Mr. Halsey," she went
on shrewdly, "how long will we ho
havin' even potatles to cat? Ye don't
keep min there in the factory long
there's not many at wurrk now. Be-
sides, there's no smoke in thim chim-bleys-
And 'tis time. What's the
mystery there, boy?"
"A good deal of labor troublas,'-comiiKiitu-
Halsey
"More than that!" she Insisted,
drawing close to him. "Listen! i
mean well to you, boy, and so does
Jim. He'll stick. But Jim told me
the night that he could walk out, ana
pick up a clean tin thousand dollars
fer the walkin'!"
Halsey controlled himself. This was
news of staggering sort. "Why doesn t
he, then, Mrs. Sullivan? That's a good
j deal of money." he said quietly.
"Yes, why doesn't he? with me
half American and gettin' more so
aich year me di'monds and
awtomobeels! The fool Irish! 'Tin
maybe his ijlotic Idea he ought to
j stick."
Halsey made no answer ercept to
look over at the gaunt factory build-- ,
ini?a. A blue-coate- d figure was paring
brick and forth before the door.
"There's Jim Sullivan workln'
and there's Tin Carney walkin'
beat outside," she resumed; "and tho
pickets tryln' to break in, and som
one else tryln' to brc-i- In. What's It
about, Mr. Halsey? For the company?
What's the company?"
"It furnishes asparagus for Fome,
and potatoes for others, Mrs. Sulli-
van."
"Oh, does it, thin? Does It mind
that potatles costs more than they
did, and so pay us better, or worse,
for what we do? If what we eat goe-- r
up, we can't Uve; and If wejpjin't live,
them that can has got to support us
somehow. Ain't It the truth? What's
the tnd of it. me boy?
"I'm not askin' about the justice of
It, but about the buslnesa of it. If our
men starve, what'll we do? Mr. Hal-
sey, sir, we'll raise bell! That's what,
we'll do! Too much asparagus In this
country, and too few potatles, and
thim of a bad class, Is goln' to ralso
hell In this country. Ain't it the
truth?
"Luk at Jim workln' there. And luk
nt Tim protectln' oí him. TIs fine.
Isn't it? I'm thankln' God, meself,
there's birds and sunshine In the
world. If It wasn't for thim and the
priest, I'm wonderln' sometimes what
us poor folks would do."
"Tho theory Is that some men are
born stronger than others, Mrs. Sul-
livan, and so entitled to the aspara-
gus," smiled Halsey.
"Is It so? Jim Sullivan yonder is
strong In what makes a man. In what
makes a woman I'm strong. Hasn't
God got a place for us, as well as Mr.
Rawn? And if God don't give It,
haven't such as us got to take It? I
don't mean the asparagus, but just
the potatlea?"
"But I've said enough," she went
on, turning suddenly. " TIs only be-
cause I'm fond of you, me boy, that
I've said so much. There's devilment
and mystery golu' on here. I don't
ask you what your mystery is. so
don't ask me what Is mine. Jim's
likely to stick, and so am I. TIs likely
we can be useful In the world, and as
for beln' strong, we're strong enough
to have each other. And as I waa
sayln", we're the birds and the sun-
shine and the priest! 80 take your
mystery you've got in there, and
match It up with mina. L'ave Jim
Sullivan alone, and when theae two
mysteries git together, yours and ours,
why, maybe there'll be hill"'
Halsey did some thinking when he
waa alone. He knew now, and ha9
known, that something, somebody be-
side tbe pickets of the labor unlona,
bad na eya on this mysterious factory
of their. He had felt for a long tima
that there was an enemy working
somewhere, that a spy was making
definite attempts to gat secret Infor-
mation. Now, this unknown enemy
waa able to offer ten tbouaand dollar
bribe money. Tbe case was sartoua
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man at the fat tory of the Internation-
al, wondered and pondered as to the
real Intent of these strange machines
which he saw little by little growing
up under the uncommunicative direc-
tion of the superintendent, Halsey. He
had never seen anything like them,
with their vast colla of Insulation,
their intricate cogs .ind wheels, their
centrally-bidde- hu2.j glass Jars, and
the long, toothed ri.iue. like a delicate
metal comb, which surmounted the
top of each. There vas something
mysterious about it all. He was sure
that Halsey did something with these
machines when the men were not
about. The very air seemed throb-
bing with some tens quality of mys-
tery. The men themselves were sus
JUL1Z 3DC
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The News-Advertis- er is regularly $1.00 a year. If you
subscribe NOW we can give you the News-Advertis- er
far oa; yaar and the Farm Journal FOUR years,
with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,
picious, Irritable. Never was the air
in any factory more surcharged alike
with Ignorance and with anxiety. Man
after man, good meehunlc though he
was, quit the place sin ply because he
did not know what he was doing. The
feeling of mystery was tense, oppres-
sive.
On one certain Sunday morning Jim
Sullivan- strolled over to the vacant
factory. He knew that the superin-
tendent had spent almost tbe entire
night there working alone on one ot
these mysterious machines. It stood
there now. And yes! It was different
from what It had been when Sulflvan
last saw it! It was now apparently
complete, so far as he could tell.
There was no one near It. Halsey had
gone home, to bed. Of late be had
been very tired, pale, haggard; and be
always was at work in tbe factory,
when good men slept, and knew light-winge-
dreams.
Jim Sullivan stood now looking at
the grim, uncanny machine, hands in
his pockets, wondering. He looked
about him, superstitious!)'. There
seemed to be something In the air, he
could not explain what. He turned,
looking behind him. and tiptoed to tbe
front door, where Tim Carney, the
blue-coate- guardian, stood leaning
against tbe wall.
"Tim!" be whispered, although there
was none to hear. "Come on In here!"
"What is It. Jim?" asked tbe watch-
man.
"I dunno; that's why I'm callln'
you."
"Ha anny wan broke into th'
placet"
"Not a I know, but ometbln' hap
poned here. I'm figurín' 'twa the bo
done It. Come In and have a luk, now
He' gone home."
They slapped gingerly on aero the
loor, along tho row of unfinished ma--
(Continued on Page 4)
r, Alamogordo, N. M.
accept your special offer. Please send me th
News-Advertis- for one year and Farm Journal
FOUR years.
uros SI 50with this booklet.
My name is
ALL FOR $1.50
ami to every rabtefibtt wlinge onler in received
before the edition is exhausted, the puhlifliers
of tite Farm Journal promise to gentl alto tiieir
famous ALMANAC, "1W Kiuhard Revived,"
f..r una, provided you WUITK on rODB
ORDER, "If in time please send the Almanac."
If you are now taking the Farm Journal,
your Mbteriptioa 11 be MOVED AHEAD for
four full years.
I If ran asm as ksvaart far lasraaf mm ks tasrt f tm mn
To get BOTH paptTs, (ill out onler herewith
and send it to us, NOT to the Farm Journal.
AililrvAK
Are you now taking the Farm Journal?(Write Yes," or "No.") . . .Th Case Waa Serious tnouoh.
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ui ini
ut) umo, chuggin' like a tire lngln.
Uiij whyo dpee she git it?"
Ualsaj made no aimer. He was
pale us a dead man. A tew moments
later tlnay were hnnvuui down th
Fo?r Car Loads of Merchandise
in Six Weeks
ar of Canned Gooda. 2 Cars of Potatoes 1 Car Flour
Think of It!
fSHALL Wl ADVERTISE?
4
(Communication from J. D. Tani)
I note what you say about adver-
tising, and think the time has come
when we should do something along
that lino.
I'll be one of twenty to start with
$25. 00 a year and increase as Sur-
roundings demand until the world
knows of Alamogordo and our coun-
try. We certainly can raise $IOOo
or $1200 for first year and when we
see results there will be no trouble
about help.
This is the day of advertising
and no business will succeed when
not advertised.
The most of our western towns
are advertised by our real estate
100 Iba. Finest Burbank
Potatoes $2.00,
F. C. Rolland
Druggist and
Curio Dealer
EASTMAN KODAKS
KODAK SUPPLIES
NAVAJO BLANKETS
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
STATIONERY and CIGARS
Prescriptions
Carefully
Compounded
Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned
No. 3 Can Red Raspberries 35c. No. :! C;m Blackberries 30c.
Strawberries . ,30c " 2 Cans in Heavy Syrup 30c
Delicious Gold Bar Pine Apple
No. 3 Cans, per can 30c No 2 Cans, per can 25c.
Get Into Action Ri?ht Now. What you Want
When you Want It.
HUGHES & BENNETT
John Eawn
(Continued tti m Rage S)
chines,5..-- ! paused at tue one tartliest
from the door, which had excited
Jim's curiosity.
"Here's where the boss worked all
last night!" whispered the foreman
hoarsely. "Twas daybreak when he
eonie home, an' he was all in. He's
been workin' on her before now, I
know that I'm thinkin1 she's about
done, belike!"
"Whatever kind of a spook joint is
this, anyhow, Jim?" demanded the
watchman. "What's she for, do ye
think now?" They two, bullet headed,
hairy, heavy and powerful, stood look-
ing at this contrivance, whose growth
through many months they had been
watching. The value of it either could
measure in comprehensible terms. It
was worth ten thousand dollars to
either of them who would -- ami could
tell a certain man how it was made.
"I duntio what she's for." answered
Jim slowly, "bul I'm thinkin' It's no
good at all. It's the devil, maylike.
Not that she's so big neither, i could
almost turn her over with a pinch
bar." lie pointed to an arm, or lever
which stooil at the side of the ma
chine. "She looks somethin' like one
0' them drills I use, to run in in' tua
nel. timo Hogan was mayor, do ya
mind? Whin wo wanted to throw hot
in we pushed down an arm, somethin'
like this."
"Sure. Jim, 'tis you have the heaii
fer machines. I dunno about thim at
all," rejoined Tim, scratching hit
head. "But 'tis a shame we can't throw
her in. now. Manny a time I've
wondered what 'twas all about in here.
Why thud strangers bo so anxious as
to"
"She Inks like a patent gate In
as much as annything else,'
commented Jim. "Rut as fer throwin1
her in, how end we? She's attached
to nothin' at all. so there's notion' to
throw her into. She's got no wire or
cord runnin' to hi r unless belike it
comes up through the flure. She
looks like she was sonn sort of motor
but how she's to run I dunno. Now il
she was geared to annything, you cud
THE PRUDENT MAN
The officers and directore of this liank
Beek strength rather than mere size,
and soli lity rather than show.
11 is is a hank for prudent men and
women known far aud wide as a "Solid
Institution."
1'ou will find it to your distinct advan-
tage to begin your business career with
an account at this bank,
ALAMO STATE BANK, alamogordo, new mex.
i
IIMIUII II
THE THOMAS GRAIN CO.
WHOLESALE AND
All kinds cf Grain,
tARDBN AND PIELI SEEDS,
V handle Western See
OfTY TRANSFER. Coiner !Hi
SCOTT B. WILLI
NNETT
00 s. Wichita Best
Flour $1.50
SEEKS A SAFE BANK
Ill HIM II I ,11,1111
RETAIL DEALERS IN
V.ÍI1 Feed & Hay
STOCK AND POULTRY FOOD
COAL HARNESS AND SADDLES
ami Michigan Ave. 'Phone 8
JAS. B. YORK I
PULLER
No Job too Large
OFFICE PBONI
NO. 4.
REMHEXCE
I'HoNE
NO. 6
BLACK
MINORCAS
Eggs for Hatching
at 50c per Dozen
Inquire of or address,
W. D.JONES
Luii, across tue street, and through
the long, deserted room with Its rows
of gaunt enginery. They Btood before
the completed receiver, whose motor
so perfectly had caught the power of
the free second current from the air
John Rawn's costless, stolen power.
"What makes her go?" demanded
Jim Sullivan. "Fer what is the hole
iu the roof yon?"
Halsey turned to him. "It's the Mis-
sissippi river makes it go, Jim. If we
didn't leave a hole in the roof how-coul-
the river go through? Now do
you understand ?"
"My boy," said Jim kindly, laying a
large hand jon his shoulder, "you're
off your nut, of course. I don't blame
ye, workin' so long as ye hnve, an'
Worry in', Tis a rest ye must be takln'
now, or they'll be puttln' ye in the
bughouse fer fair!"
"You're right!" said Halsey. "I think
I'll just take a little ride this after-
noon. Jim, como here and help me. I
want to see if we can charge up this
electric car. If I can do that, Jim, my
boy, I'll he richer by six o'clock than
either of us ever dreamed of being!"
Shaking his head dubiously, the big
foreman lent a hand, and between
them they managed to roll the car in
to place.
"Want to throw her down again
Jim?" demanded Halsey, motioning tc
the lever and grinning. That worth
shook his head.
"I'm scared of her, Mr. Halsey, thai
I am!"
"And well you may be!" was Hal
se's comment. He himself threw
down an arm on the opposite side o1
the receiver. This time the motor die"
not resume its purring, the shaft die
not n volve.
She's bruk!" said Jim. Halsey onlj
pointed to the blue tips of toothee1
ridge. "No," said he, She's only do
ing another part of her work. The
power is going Into the auto's motoi
instead of tL Is. Two forms, you see
Jim."
A faint spark showed at the trans
mltter connection. "Come!" said Hal
sey. "Let her work! We don't need
to now."
That afternoon, Charles Halsey took
his seat at the steering wheel of ar
electric car which had been charged
with power alten from the air without
p
-i
"Do You Mind That Now?"
wire transmission. His task was done
He had accomplished what he bad
tartsd oat to do. Throbbing beneath
blm whs power, the power of yonder
distant silent partner, power taken
from the earth, and the air, and the
Water; power of the elements; and
power now definite, segregant, mer-
chantable!
Halsi J '.:ieked in the gear and rolled
out into the street. Pale, preoccupied,
he hardly noted where he was going;
but found a mase of crowded
thoroughfares; until at length he
rem bed the West side boulevard sys-
tem. Tin nee be crossed the river to
the east, and headed north. Strong
and true, under a limit charge, the mo-
tor pwred beneath him. The mechan-
ism of the car operated without de-
fect. Nothing in the least seemed
wrong at any particular, nor did the
car in any particular differ In appear-
ance from others of Its humble and In-
conspicuous class.
None the less, midway of one of the
largo parks along the lake shore,
young !la!s" suddenly disengaged the
g;:r. CUi off his power, and applied
the brakes. He was perhaps half way
from his home on the Journey to Gray
stone hall. ... For a little time
he sat In the ear, pale, almost motion-
less, deep in thought; careless of the
patatal throng of other vehicles, the
occupants of which regarded him
curiously. Then, suddenly, he threw
In the gear again, turned on the cur
r.,n. nn I,. .1 .
' "'s "'ui, re--traced his course. He had been gone
less than an hour when ho stood once
more at the curb of his cottage neat
the factory in the western suburb of
the city.
"So you're back again, tlr!" com
mented Jim Sullivan. "An' did ye get
uu ui.n su, men weaun ye was tellin
mo uiiout, at aur
Halsey sat staring at hlm for a
time. "No," said he. "I've changed my
mind. I'm going to watt a while."
The foreman turned and tiptoed off
to find his wife. "Annie," said he. his
voice low and anxious, "try If ye can
get the boss to bed, an' make him
sleep as long as ever he can. He's
goln off his head, an' talkln' like
fool. Somethln's wrong here that's
sure! Hell s goln' to break loose, In
yon farthr'y some day. Rut whstlver
comes, the boss is croryt"
(To be Continued)
c- s- Wood of Cloudcroft was in
,own Tuesday.
I'. II. Mendelson of Cloudcroft wa
in town Saturday.
Edwin Mechom spent Friday and
Saturday in Las Crines on business.
Mrs. Edwin Meehem was an El
Paso visitor Monday.
Mis. Davis who has been serious-
ly ill lor the oast week is lenorterl
better.
Dr. L. K. Warren- - of Cloudcroft
was a business visitor Monday and
Tuesday.
Miss Elsio Farley of Carrizozo
has been visiting friends here this
vtek.
O. G. Wofford this week purchas-
ed the Clarence Allard place north)f town.
Fred Roberts of Oscura visited
ais wife and mother the first part
f the week.
For Sale 36 acres, two room
louse, hydrant water. Price $o"i0.
'lias. D. George.
William Washington and party
if Roawell were here Monday in an
automobile.
Mrs. Cora Coe arrived this week
from Chicago for a visit, with her
nephew, Dr. Saltzgabor.
L. A. Gale and M. L Morgan of
El Paso are registered at the Ala-
mogordo this week.
Miss Margaret Gunton left Thurs-la- y
for El Paso to visit with her
mother.
For sale Second hand set of har-
ness. Inquire at the Christopher
ranch. u
El. C. K le:i mi'l' left WAfftia.A.w fnt.
Cloudcroft from whiot, ,,i:,'. is
ev is to return soon.
Geo. i. H;-n- t returned from San-- a
Fe the first of the week where
íe had been for a few days.
Messrs. Samuel F. Miller. .las. A.
Grange and Sam A. Blocker were in
own Friday from MeeosJero.
Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder and Mr
md Mrs. Den, on BImms motored
lown from Tulansa Monday.
Rev. J. A. Armstrong returned
Wednesday morning from Duran,
.vhere he went to hold several ser--
For Sale --Gentle draft, horse, five
fears old. Good Jersey cow, re-
cently fresh, five years old. In-
tuiré at this office.
Miss Frances Center of Burling-
ton, Kansas, is here visiting her
brother at the Baltsgaber home in
College addition.
Mrs..!. Law-so- left Monday for her
tomo in Koanoke. Ya. alter a lever--U
months visit With her ion andfamily, Mr. and Mrs. .1. L. Law son.
Mrs. W. F. Heck and daughter.
Marion, of Highrolla stopped over
tVedni sday on their way to El
For Sale -- Three dozen fine bred
White leghorn hens, at ."iiii each
while they remain. Inquire at this
.ffice. t
Al Carter is home again afterpending the winter a; Hurl N.
M. Mr. ( arter lives five milts
northwest of Alamogordo.
A card from G. A. Byus, former-
ly an Alamogordo newspaper man.
itates that he is now employed in
1 Job office in Corpus Christ!, Tex- -
Rfl.
Mrs. Merrill Me h-- tn. who has
been visiting Mrs. Edwin Meehem
for the past two weeks, left Mon-
day for her home in Socorro.
Mrs. C. P. Downs left for Santa
r'e Thursday aftersMM n. via El
Paso, and will visit friends in r
city for a day or two.
Mrs. J. H. .McRa-- left Monday af-
ternoon for El Paso, haave bet n
Bailed there by the net ions illness
f ber daughter. Miss Pauline.
Robert Jacobs and IVdro Mar-
tini;:, whose fet rare amputated
some time ago because of their
frozen condition, are be:h doltta
nicely.
Dr. Paul Gerdes, who was oper-
ated on for appendicitis some time
100, Is able to be out again, and
xp'-t- to leave Sunday for his
boms in Amarillo.
Herman A. Pruess latui USd from
Magdalena. N. M.. Sunday and is
spending a few das with the family
it Sunny Slope farm, four mili s
northwest of Alamogordo.
Martinez Haca, who has be-e-n
tulle feeble for the past year, died
it his home in Huno Flats Monday.
UTtar four daa Illness. He fsj
I 'VSaty-fIV- S years old.
One half Inch of rain fell In this
rlclahy Tuesday night which will.
II ' h ill f.l tha . . .
-
.
'OIK .11111
or me past several months
' aid InitlartlM ..n.- - i .....
In the Issue of February Uta
the er was In error
in s'ating that the Hefner-BruoMM- M
wedding was held at the Kalrchlld
residence in Collage addition. The
was performed at the hom
of Mr. and Mrs II 11. Vlrd.n.
'irs. h. i.. Kreaiuer riielved atrvlgrum Tuesday stating that her
sis Mis .l(w. n w. n had Justdied at her home n Portland OreMrs. Dryden was In Alamogordo dnr
,nB UM month of December and was
w 11 with of ourpeoplf
The Rrooks Rrcs. ar- - busily en--
L'iged In drilling the w.-l- l on tlv
''""nlngham ranch and have n-- h- -
"u a 01 liny leet. At pres- -
ni. they are preparing to drive
casing. We are informed that Mr.Cunningham soon expects to give
an order for a complete pumping
outfit.
men, and as they only advertise
from a personal standpoint for gain
the outside world gives but lltttle at
tentlon.
Hut if we can form a citizens'
asso iation and advertise to build
up our country. 1 am sure we would
reach thousands by What we say.
Also will 1 gladly help in a con-
tribution to ship our kno: kers out
of the country.
Three friends of mine came from
the east last, week and became dis-- 1
ouraged by seven out of every ten
men with whom they talked, being
knockers against the country and
wanting to leave.
We can never build up until we
get rid of thai class. I am glad I
was instrumental in recently mov-
ing a certain man out of Alamogor-
do. He writes back that if lie own-
ed hell and New Mexiio lie won id
rent New Mexiio and live iu hell
All who feel as does this man, i ll
gladly help to locate in a climati
more congenial to their nature.
We need men at Alamogordo who
want to make life a success, who
have higher ambitions than loaf-
ing on th streets. We want men
who are willing to work, and we
have thousands of that class crowd-
ed for room in the old states.
Why not advertís? our country in
the leading papers of the east? Anil
why not bring out a special edition
of our paper about once a month,
with ten to twenty photos of West-
ern scenes and have write-up- s of
our country? Divide the papers
among our citizens anad get them to
mail to their friends.
When shall we have a public
meeting and talk this over and start
a movement to that end?
o
G. E. Moffett came up from Oro-gran-
Tuesday to look after busi-- n
ss matters. Mr. Moffett will soon
have his residence southeast of Al-- a
mogordo completad when he will
move iiis family here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Drowning have
moved over from their home near
.Waybill to the property recently pur-
chased on loth street Mr. Brown-
ing is one of the pioneer residents
of the mountain section, knows the
ountry, the people and conditions,
and it is certainly significant thai
!ie and his worthy wife are getting
.1 home in Alamogordo to Bp n
'h'dr declining years. Buch people
aro welcomed.
DlsUnctii 11 for Ifflvar 'y.
Ai cording tto R. E. Nelson, spe-
cial inspector for the postal de-
partment, the pis ai receipts at the
Silver City postoffice for the las;
fisial year were $ I LODO, the largest
par capita receipts for any pes ot
tice in the United States. Fiom
tuese figures it Is es.imated that
ach patron of that office spends
on an average $4 per year for jmjsi-uge- .
Elbert Hubbard, the noted lecture
and philosopher will deliver a lec
ture ae Silver City on the evening ot
.May 2?.. Mr. Hubbard visits Bllvel
City at the joint invitation of the
Moose Lodge and the Chamber of
Commerce to Investigate Silver ('it;
as the site of the proposed 500,- -
sanatorium which the Loyal Ol-
der of Moos.- - wiil build in the near
: utun
--o
Advertised Letters.
List of advertised letters for wet i
ending February 2ti. 1912.
(.rant. Miss Mable; Hernandez
Mercedes; Moore. Mrs. Murtie; Or-- I
ga. Sr. Dn. Narslso.
Wle n calling please say advertis-
ed and pay one cent.
J. M. Hawkins, P If,
Mrs, Pollock Put itains.
Mrs. R. F. Pollock entertained a
few of th-- ' bachelor maids Of Ala
mogordo Wednesday evening with
a "smoker." Various games were in-
dulged In, and prizes were awarded
10 Misses Olive Thomas and Haz-- !
Saelton. Refreshments were served
and at a very late hour the guesis
departed, voting it the bj-s- t time
ever.
Birth.
Horn - To Mr. and Mrs. Vand ke
Siturday, Feb. 22. a girl.
Horn To Mr and Mrs. A II
Tui-sday- . Feb. 2.", a boy.
Horn -- To Mr and Mrs. O. O.
Edglngton Thursday morning, Feb.
27, a girl.
o
Haliiiat News Noses
Salinas, Feb. 28. J. M. Edging-to- n
of Taos spent days here
visiting his brother. J. E. Edglngton
Andalacla Padilla. Jr.. is In El
Paso caring for his father who is
seriously III.
William Renne't and daughter
Miss Lillian, of Des Moines. Iowa,
arrived Wednesday and are the
gui-st- of Mr. and Mra. A. Hennett.
Frauds Woodslde spent Sunday
with his family on the ranch.
Mr and Mrs. Llge Ktjger and
their son. Leo. who have been vis-iting the pant month with Mr. Ko-g'- -r
s slater. Mrs. Frank 8nilth.h.ne
returned to their home at Lockney
as.
Mrs. Clovta Agullar and daughters
of Tularoea are spending the week
with Mrs. Andaiarla Padllka,
Williams 8c York
CLOUDCROFT, NEW MEXICO
Real Estate, Rentals, Fruit and
Farm Lands
BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
I have just returned from the
Elephant Unite dam and have
opened a Hoot and Shoe repair
shop on New York ave. Hoots
and shoes made to order with
good material. Saddles and
harness repaired in first-cla- ss
i shape. '
JOE CAPUANO
W. K. STALCUP
LIFE AND FIRE
INSURANCE AKNCY
(New York Life)
CONVEYANCING
Kent Itstntr. Reatáis, Notary Publtt
Office: Court House Annex.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
PROFESSIONAL IMRECTOKT.
J. L. LAWSON,
Attorney at liaiv.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Office: Suite A. Avis Hlock.
II. II. MAJOIt,
Attorney at Liiw.
teems 9 and 10, First National
Rank Building,
vlamogordo, ... New Mexico.
SHERRY & SHERRY
Attorneys at Law
Office Upstairs First National Bank
Building
EDWIX M ECU KM
Attorney at Law
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEICO
DK. J. It. Ull.liKHT
Physician and Surgeon.
Jfflce: Second Story, Gilbert Build-
ing, over Post Office,
vlamogordo, ... New Mexico.
MISS JONMK Mritl'UY,
Optometrist.
..'yes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Jfflce Hours y to 12 a. m, I to
p. m. Office In tbo Gilbert bulld-
og, over Post Office, Alamogordo.
a H. W A LDSC UM I I)T,
Physician aad Surgeon.
'fine In Sutherland Building,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
OIL E. It. J Alius,
DENTIST.
10th St.. Opp. Warren s.
Phoue 71.
Uamogordo. - - - New Mexico.
J. E. WHARTON,
Attorney at .
Capíes Building.
HI Paao, Texas.
J. G. holmes. M. D.
Physician aud Surgeon.
Office: Next Door to ClUxens Na-lon- al
Bank.
"Phone 78.
Uamogordo. - - . New Mexico
THE POPULAR DRY 600DS CO.
I IharswUltl HAS0NIC UMPU BUIIDIN6
1....! KHa.ijr to Wr Dry i...... I,, StaiwaMsa'l CtotklBg jnd H o. fre cunliallj i
'finl in inimtun e, T to. unit nuresUKliibmriit rbrn in il Paso. VSXAS.
MARBIfumGRANrTE dJb
(YI0NUNEN15.
aftjt PBa5lB&as rP
rePssBi33r"i, f
DESIGN and estimatesMADK UPON ItEgL'KST
Alamogordo
Marble Works
FRANK FALCONE, PROP.
Mamogordo - -:- - New Mexico.
NOTARY WORK, ACCIDENT
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE
We Know Cloudcroft.
throw her in. mostlike, by
here. It luks like she Wai
if she is. I don'l know wb t the bos'
wtiil go away and leave thi roof opec
over her" He pointed t a slidlm
window In the roof dlrectl:
machine. He then reach)
swung some of his w Igh
end of ibe engaged arn
Then, to the Joint surprise
observers, a very singular lb
with occurred.
"What happened, as nearly as eitho,
of them later could describe it, migh1
have been called a duplication in largl
of the phenomi na of Halsey'a origina1
motor, with which he burst the fan r.
the railway office at St. Louis. There
was a low crackling In the air, 1
dancing series of blue flame points
along the toothed ridge. Then began
a low purr, as of a motor in full op
ration. They could see sparks emit
ted, somewhere at the interior of the
intricate machinery, A living, split
ting, crackling roar tilled the air aboui
them the roar of the shad led river
far away, raging at the violence done
it! A projecting shaft, fitted with a
pulley head, beg;m to revolve, tastei
and faster, until its speed left it appar-
ently motionless.
Something had happened, they knew
not what. The machine vas alive!
Some force seemed to come down out
of the air, to locate itself somewhere
within this Intricate mechanism. They
stood, 'two ballet-heade- hairy, pow
erful men, looking at what they had
done.
"Do yo mind that now?" gasped Jim
Sullivan, and wrenched at the, lever,
restoring It to Its original position!
The purring of the motor reased. theblue spajl.s disappeared, the roar sab-side-
growling!?.
"What was it?" demanded Tim Car-
ney. "Throw her in again, Jim!"
"Not on yer life!" gasped Jim Siiüi-van- .
"I dunno what 'ti?, but I'll take
no chances With the dlvil an' his
works, on a Sunday leastways. There's
somethin' wrong In here, I'm tellin'
ou, Tim. What made her go. I dun-
no. She's under power, same like n
compressed air drill but whoro'd she
git her (lower? the dlril'l In It, that's
all, Tim. I'm thinkin' the best we can
do Is to c!t away from here. Come,
shut the dure nn' watch It. Me, I'm
goln" to the praste ag in this very day!
I see now what that felly wanted!"
Jim Sullivan locked the door and
left his friend guarding it: then hur
ried ai rosa the street to th superin-
tendent's cottage. Mrs. Sullivan, busy
there about her morning duties, would
have stopped him. but Jim would have
no denial, and battening up the stairs
to Halaey's bedroom, impetuously de-
manded entrance. Italicy, drawn, hag
gard. unshorn, greeted him. half
up in bed.
"What's wrong. Jim?" ho demand-
ed. "Has anybody got Into the
works?"
"Hush, boy!" said Jim, bis finger on
his Hps. "You need tell me nothin'
Hut I know what it's all about."
Halsey sat looking at blm dumbly.
"Fire me if you like, my son," went
on Jim Sullivan. "TIs true I've done
what I had no right to do Mi. Hal
sey, sir. I throwed her In!"
"You did what?"
"I throwed her In. An' she worked
she worked like a bird! Then 1
throwed her out ag'ln an' come away
an' locked the door. Tim was there,
too. 'TIs none of my business. Hut
I've come to tell you the truth, an' von
can fire me If you liktl Hut It's hell,
It's harnessed hell ywVS got In th'-io- .
An' others want to st.Je It."
Hy this tlm Ha!sey was getting
Into his clothing anil only half listen
Ing to what his foreman said.
"What kills me Is, I can't see how
sho works 8bo run by herself all
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